World Wide Web Anniversary - The creation of what would become the World Wide Web was suggested this month in 1990 by Tim Berners-Lee and Robert Cailliau at CERN, the European Laboratory for Particle Physics at Switzerland. By October they had designed a prototype Web browser. They also introduced HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) and the URL (Universal Resource Locator). Mosaic, the first graphical Web browser, was designed by Marc Andreessen and released in 1993. By early 1993 there were 50 Web servers worldwide.

— source Chase’s 2007 Calendar of Events
A BOOKWORM’S VIEW

“The Underland Chronicles” by Suzanne Collins

All who enjoyed the “Hunger Games” trilogy will also devour this five book story of a whole other world deep under New York City. Our hero is Gregor, eleven, who falls into the Underland with his two year old sister, Boots. Gregor has to survive several quests to keep that world livable. Written for pre & early teens, everyone will be enthralled. Collins is working her way to adult fantasy fiction, can’t wait! - Anonymous

BOOKS – THE OTHER CHANNEL

The **Books-the-Other Channel** book discussion group will discuss *Secret Daughter: a novel* by Shilpi Somaya Gowda on Tuesday, August 28th, 2012 at 6:30 p.m. in the lower level of the library.

Thank you for your book donations!

We need:
- Recent (published after 1990) books and paperbacks in good condition (no musty, damaged, or yellowed books)

We don’t need:
- Encyclopedia sets, condensed books, or old text books
- Any items that we don’t accept may be taken to Goodwill for donation and/or recycling.

Please bring your donations to the circulation desk. **If you have more than 1 or 2 boxes of books, please call the Library to make an appointment so we can ensure a staff member is available to preview your donations and provide a receipt.**

Thank you for your donations…all proceeds from Used Book Sales are donated to the Library for purchase of needed materials.
Get Hooked on a Fantastic Book Series!
Check-Out These New Books Today!

- Mirage by Clive Cussler
- Zoo by James Patterson
- A Wanted Man by Lee Child
- Gone by Randy Wayne White
- Severe Clear by Stuart Woods
- Low Pressure by Sandra Brown
- The Bridesmaid by Beverly Lewis
- Taming the Wind by Tracie Peterson
- Garment of Shadows by Laurie R. King
- The Lincoln Conspiracy by Timothy O’Brien
- Robert B. Parker’s Fool Me Twice by Michael Brandman
- Robert Ludlum’s The Janus Reprisal by Jamie Freveletti

Booking Ahead
High Interest Titles to Be Published in September - Put Your Name on the List Today!
Did You Love The Hunger Games Trilogy? Here Are a Few Readalikes to satisfy your “hunger” for thrilling, post-apocalyptic stories of survival:

*Candor* by Pam Bachorz

*Ship Breaker* by Paolo Bacigalupi

*Graceling* by Kristin Cashore

*The House of the Scorpion* by Nancy Farmer

*The Unidentified* by Rae Mariz

*Uglies* by Scott Westerfeld

---

**BACK – TO – SCHOOL READING**

*Book, Books, Book* by Deborah Bruss

*Stuart’s Cape* by Sarah Pennypacker

*Arthur’s Back to School Day* by Lillian Hoban

*The Berenstain Bears Back to School* by Stan & Jan Berenstain

*The Best Teacher in Second Grade* by Katharine Kenah

*Lunch Lady & the Cyborg Substitute* by Jarrett J. Krosoczka

*The Healthy Lunchbox: How to Plan, Prepare & Pack Stress-Free Meals Kids Will Love* by Marie McClendon

*Where Should I Sit at Lunch? The Ultimate 24/7 Guide to Surviving the High School Years* by Harriet Mosatche

---

**Who Gets Grandma’s Yellow Pie Plate?**

Workshop about Passing on Personal Possessions

Monday, August 27th

1:00 p.m.

Library Lower Level

Presented by UW-Extension Family Living Agent, Erica Brewster

Have you ever thought about who will inherit your family history and genealogical research? Who will get that yellow pie plate or your great-great grandparents wedding picture? Erica will discuss this and other inheritance issues at the August meeting of the Three Lakes Genealogical Society. If you’ve missed Erica’s previous presentations, or you’ve heard it before, all are invited to hear this special slant on this timely topic.

Sponsored by the Three Lakes Genealogical Society.
Upcoming Library Programs

Wolves Nature Program

Presented by Trees For Tomorrow @ the Demmer

Tuesday, August 7th, 2012
11:00 a.m.
Library Lower Level

No registration is needed for this free nature program.
For more information please call the Library at 715-546-3391.

BATS

Presented by Trees For Tomorrow @ the Demmer

Wednesday, August 22nd, 2012 at 6:30 p.m.
In the Library Lower Level

An educator from Trees For Tomorrow will show animal artifacts & share information about bats in Wisconsin.

No registration is required for this free event. For more information visit the Demmer Library at 6961 W. School St., Three Lakes, call us at 715-546-3391, find us on Facebook or visit us online at www.demmerlibrary.org

Preserving the Harvest: a canning 101

Presented by Erica Brewster at UW-Extension Oneida Co.

Wednesday, September 26th, 2012 at 6:30 p.m.
In the Library Lower Level

Got tomatoes? Going hunting? No room in the freezer? Not sure what the difference is between water bath and pressure canning? Is it better to freeze or dehydrate? Not sure if the pickle recipe your grandmother used is safe for today’s cucumbers? This presentation will introduce the equipment, tools, safe recipes and resources you need to get started preserving your bounty safely at home. Already have experience with home canning? Come join the discussion and share your stories or questions – and learn about how today's kitchen is not the one grandma cooked and canned in.

No registration is needed for this free workshop.
For more information please call the Library at 715-546-3391.
Story Hour 2012 – 2013

Come Read With Us!

Tuesdays, beginning September 11th, 2012 at 9:30 a.m.
at the Demmer Library Lower Level

Wednesdays, beginning September 12th, 2012 at 8:30 a.m.
at the Sugar Camp Elementary School 4K Room

Story Hour is a free program open to preschool age children. Registration forms may be picked up at the Demmer Library Circulation Desk. For more information please contact Charlotte at 715-546-3391.
College Prep Reading For Students & Parents

College Survival by Greg Gottesman

Dyslexia: Surviving and Succeeding at College by Sylvia Moody

The Worst-Case Scenario Survival Handbook: College by Joshua Piven

The Complete Idiot’s Guide to Going Back to College by Dolores A. Mize

College Vegetarian Cooking: Feed Yourself & Your Friends by Megan Carle

Survival Guide For College Students With ADD or LD by Kathleen G. Nadeau

Letting Go: a Parent’s Guide to Understanding the College Years by Karen Levin Coburn

The Prepared Parent’s Operational Manual: Sending Your Child to College by Marie P. Carr

Been There, Should’ve Done That: 505 Tips for Making the Most of College by Suzette Tyler

The Naked Roommate: and 107 Other Issues You Might Run Into in College by Harlan Coben

What Colleges Don’t Tell You : (and Other Parents Don’t Want You to Know) by Elizabeth Wissner-Gross

College Safety 101: Miss Independent’s Guide to Empowerment, Confidence & Staying Safe by Kathleen Baty

The Dorm Room Diet: the 8-Step Program for Creating a Healthy Lifestyle Plan That Really Works by Daphne Oz

The Happiest Kid on Campus: a Parent’s Guide to the Very Best College Experience (for you and your child) by Harlan Coben

"You can lead a boy to college, but you cannot make him think." - Elbert Hubbard

Upcoming Library Programs 2012

August 7th @ 11:00 a.m. – Wolves Nature Program presented by Trees For Tomorrow@ the Demmer
August 18th @ 2:00 p.m. – Last day to turn in Summer Reading Program Logs
August 22nd @ 6:30 p.m. – Bats Nature Program presented by Trees For Tomorrow @ the Demmer
September 26th @ 6:30 p.m. – Canning Made Simple by Erica Brewster at UW-Extension Oneida Co.